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Good afternoon and welcome to the New Lamb Meadow stadium for 
today’s SSML fixture against Hoddesdon Town FC.

Baldock Town FC would like to extend a warm welcome to the players, 
officials, and supporters of Hoddesdon Town today and hope that they 
enjoy the game.

The Baldock fans watched a great match last weekend when we beat 
Ipswich Wanderers 4-3 in the FA Vase. A classic fight back in a frantic Cup 
tie. 
It should be another entertaining game today and may the best team win

Please read the special message about Fan Behaviour and Safety on the 
next page and please help support the message..

Thank you for your continued support and enjoy the game.

Welcome 
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Every football fan should feel safe when watching their team. But last 
season we saw a minority of supporters ruining the game for others. 
That’s why we’re supporting strong measures across football to tackle 
antisocial and criminal behaviours within football grounds.

These include entering the pitch without permission, carrying or using 
smoke bombs or pyros and throwing objects onto the pitch, as well as 
discriminatory behaviour and taking drugs. All of these are illegal, 
dangerous and have no place in our game.

For everyone’s safety, clubs will report anyone carrying out these offences 
to the police, which can result in a permanent criminal record. These 
measures could also now apply to the parents or guardians of children 
involved in these activities.

From the start of the 2022/23 season, anyone who enters the pitch and 
those carrying or using smoke bombs and pyros will now automatically be 
banned by their club. 

These measures reflect the seriousness of the risks to fans and staff – 
pyros can burn at 2000 degrees Celsius and cause life-changing injuries, 
while entering the pitch endangers players, managers and match officials – 
it is impossible for anyone to tell the difference between a celebrating fan 
and a violent attacker. 

The football authorities are working with clubs and the Football 
Supporters’ Association to make sure everyone feels safe on matchdays. 
We ask all fans to come together to show that those who commit these 
illegal acts do not represent the majority of supporters.

Love Football. Protect the Game.

Important Message 





BALDOCK TOWN 4 -3 IPSWICH WANDERERS

A great day for a Cup game but not one I was looking forward to given recent 
results.
Ipswich started brightly and their forward line looked lively and they scored in 7 
mins. Not a great start for us as we looked decidedly shaky. It got worse 5 mins 
later when they got their second. I was thinking that this could be the start of a 
cricket score but Reynolds scored with a header from a corner a minute later to 
make it 2-1. I did think that the Ipswich defence didn’t look too inspiring either 
but we weren’t testing them too much.
The Referee then added to the excitement by chipping in with a penalty decision 
for the visitors, which they duly scored. It definitely wasn’t a clear cut penalty for 
me and I would not have given it, strangely enough.
3-1 down at half time and it looked beyond us but Ajong scrambled a goal at the 
back post in 47 mins and again demonstrated the fragility of the Ipswich 
defence.
Back in it now - we might have a chance here.
In 54 mins the Ref intervened again by sending off an Ipswich central defender 
after what I thought was a 50/50 challenge with Ajong but the Ref knows best 
and off he went. This was the guy who was holding the Ipswich defence 
together. Ajong was injured in this challenge and seemed to be limping.
It didn’t seem to hamper him too much as he managed to get the equaliser 
three minutes later in 54 mins.
This was a different Baldock team now as they had found confidence in their 
endeavours and looked the better team.
Ajong continued to chase everything and generally was a thorn in the Ipswich 
side. Archer, in goal for us, looked solid and had pulled off some excellent saves 
earlier on.
Baldock had some really close efforts, shots and headers, and could have gone a 
couple in front but, finally, in 85 minutes Switters was in the right place on the 
penalty spot as the Keeper saved and pushed the ball out towards him and he 
blasted it into the back of the net to make it 4-3 - when I say the crowd went 
wild it was un understatement - they went wild, the Baldock part of the crowd at 
least.
Ipswich then decided to have a go and in a two minute period Archer had pulled 
off an excellent save, the ball was cleared off the line a couple of times and they 
hit the post. Baldock were definitely giving everything to hold out and they 
battled to the end for a fine 4-3 win.
It was one of those great games that really gets everyone going.
Archer was excellent but I would give Man of the Match to Ajong, aka Boomer, 
who got his two goals but epitomised the spirit of the team by battling 
throughout despite having an obvious injury.
A win that we can build on and sets us up nicely for an away tie with Long 
Melford next month.

Match Report 
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1879 Club founded on 14th April as Hoddesdon F.C., possibly playing on Mansers Field
1882 First record in October of games being played at “Low Field” 
1884 Played first FA Cup tie, losing 8-0 to Foresters
1885 Co-founders of the Herts. F.A
1887 First winners of Herts. Challenge Cup (Senior Cup). 
1888 Winners of Herts. Challenge Cup. 
1889 Losing finalists in the Herts. Challenge Cup. 
1890 Winners of Herts. Challenge Cup. New colours confirmed as chocolate with blue 
sleeves. 
1892 Losing finalists in the Herts. Challenge Cup. Goal nets purchased and used for the first 
time
1896 Amalgamated with Hoddesdon Wanderers FC and Broxbourne Club FC. Founder 
members of the East Herts. League. Had use of a ground in Broxbourne
1903 Rye Park FC amalgamated with Hoddesdon
1908 Joined Herts. County League and played in both leagues until 1921/22
1910 Losing finalists in the Herts. Challenge Cup.
1919 'Town' was added to the Club's name
1923-36 Won local Perry Charity Cup seven times and were runners-up once
1924 Finalists in Herts. Senior Cup. Joined Spartan League
1925 Beaten 3-1 by Waltham Town in the Waltham Hospital Cup Final.
1927-28 Spartan Division Two, Section 'B' Champions. Waltham Hospital Cup winners beating 
Gothic Works 4-2.
1934 Rejected an invitation from Bedford Town F.C. to join the United Counties League
1935-36 Spartan League Division One Champions, Promoted to Premier Division
1937 Relegated back to Division One of the Spartan League
1945 Allocated to Central Division of regionalised Spartan League
1946 Elected back into Premier Division of Spartan League, where remained for next thirty 
years.
1948 Won Herts. Charity Shield for first of five occasions. 
1952-54 Played at the Essex Road Arena while Lowfield was being levelled.
1966-67 Reached 1st Round Proper of the FA Amateur Cup. 
1969-70 Reached 3rd Round Qualifying of the FA Cup (2 wins, 1 draw and 1 replay defeat), 
and 1st Round Proper of the FA Amateur Cup.
1970-71 Club achieved the treble of Spartan League Champions, Spartan League Challenge 
Cup winners and Herts. Charity Shield winners.
1971-72 Spartan League Challenge Cup and Herts. Charity Shield retained
1973 Runners-up in Spartan League. Floodlights installed and opened with West Ham's visit 
on March 7th, watched by an all-time record crowd, of 3,500
1974 Runners-up in Spartan League
1975 First ever winners of the FA Vase, beating Epsom & Ewell 2-1 at Wembley in front of 
nearly 10,000 spectators.
1977 Elected into the Athenian League
1978-79 Won Herts. Charity Shield for fourth time, beating Royston Town 4-1
1984 Athenian League disbanded and Hoddesdon Town joined South Midlands League
1985-86 Beat Selby over two legs to win the SM Challenge Trophy
1988 Stuart Parker became 1st player to achieve 300 appearances.
1991-92 SM Challenge Trophy won for 3rd time. Gary Cummins and David Wilson reached 
300 appearances and Gary Cummins scored his 200th goal for the Club.
1992-93 1st team played a club record 76 competitive matches and reached the finals of the 
SM Floodlight Cup and the Premier Division Cup. Reached the last 16 of the FA Vase.

Hoddesdon Town FC 



1995-96 David Wilson reached 500 appearances, and Jeff Cross and John Walton 300 
1996-97 New 100 seater stand opened in November by Elmer Elliott. Awarded 'Team Talk' 
magazine Programme of the Year award.
1997-98 SM League amalgamated with Spartan League and Club plays in Premier Division 
North. Finished in top ten, earning a right to play in the SSMFL Premier Division in 1998/99.
SSMFL Premier Division Plate won.
2000-01 Finalists in the Roy Bailey Memorial Trophy, losing 3-4 on penalties to Somersett 
Ambury V&E. Jeff Cross set a new Club record with 600 appearances in 12 seasons. Ritchie
Simmonds became 11th player to reach 300 appearances
Programme won Wirrall Programme Club Survey for the second time
2003-04 125th season and 20th consecutive season in SM League, Premier Division, being 
the only remaining side from when they joined in 1984-85. Won Herts. Charity Shield, beating 
Welwyn Garden City 3-2. Pablo Ardiles reached 400 appearances and Neil Conner 300
2004-05 Club relegated to Division One of the SSMFL after 21 seasons in the Premier Division.
2007-08 Winners of Herts Senior Centenary Trophy, beating Hertford Heath 3-1 in the 
Final. Finished 3rd in Division One, narrowly missing out on promotion.
2008-09 Retained the Herts. Senior Centenary Trophy, beating Hatfield Town on penalties. 
25th consecutive season in the (Spartan) South Midlands League.
2013-14 30th season in the SSMFL. First Team sixth in their first season back in the Premier 
Division, highest SSMFL place for 16 years. 78 points second best ever record in 22 seasons of 
the SSMFL Premier Division. Reserves created history with third successive victory in the 
South Midlands Floodlight Trophy. Second in Reserves Division One for second successive 
season. Adam Bolle set Club record scoring in ten successive games. Neil Conner appointed 
as Manager for the 2014/15 season. New 100-standing covered stand completed on Park 
View side in March 2014
2018-19 An historic season for the Club as the First Team took its place in the 20-club Essex 
Senior League, and the Reserves once again joined the Herts. Senior County League, this time 
in an 18-club Division One. Ninth place for the First Team and fourth for the Reserves 
reflected what was considered to be a satisfactory season for both teams. Having reached the 
semi-finals of the Peter Butcher Memorial Trophy the First Team lost 2-1 to a very strong 
Barkingside Reserves side, but the Final was not played due to issues that occurred in the 
other semi-final. Stalwart of the successful side of the 80s and early 90s with 300 
appearances, John Walton, passed away at the age of 64.
2020-21 Another season affected by Covid-19 with two lockdowns. Only thirteen League and 
eight cup games played, four of those in the Len Cordell Memorial Cup/Plate, the Lilywhites 
winning the latter 3-0 in the Final against Woodford Town. New, young Reserves side did well 
in what was a very short season for them. A new pitch rail was constructed around three 
sides of the pitch to upgrade the ground even further. Former Assistant Manager and general 
manager Jimmy Briggs passed away in early 2021
2021-22 Roger Merton stepped down as Chairman after 26 years in the role, and he was 
replaced by Stuart Varney. After a poor Covid-19 affected start to the season, the First Team 
picked up in the second half and finished in 15th place. Having reached the semi-finals of the 
Errington Challenge Trophy they were beaten 3-0 by a very good Enfield side. A young 
Reserves squad also acquitted themselves well in the second half of the season and ended 
the campaign in 13th place. A sad season for the Lilywhites as former Club stalwart Richard 
Lorimer and former First Team Manager Tommy Barnett both passed away. Following the 
season end the Club was informed it was being moved back to the Spartan South Midlands 
League for the 2022/23 campaign following two full and two truncated seasons in the Essex 
Senior League.

Hoddesdon Town FC 



Yesterday’s News 

Thanks to Frank Foy for his research of historical newspapers and for finding this for us. There will 
be more in future programmes

Back in the day there were never any real ‘Friendlies’ – if you think that any match is Friendly then you are 
in the wrong game.

The report shown below was published in the ‘North Herts Mail’ on the 1s January 1914 and was for a 
match held on Christmas Day 2013.
Although the Teams may have met in Friendly Rivalry this did not extend to the spectators.

When Baldock were denied a penalty they appealed to the sportsmanship of the Ashwell Players – that 
went down well so the Baldock Fans took charge and the game was abandoned.

‘Peace and Goodwill to all men on Christmas Day’ – I don’t think so.

None of the Players, Officials or Fans could have know what was about to befall them on 28 July 1914, the 
next year, as World War 1 started. It would be a long time before there were any more ‘Friendlies’.



TEAMWEAR

SHOP ONLINE

VIA THE WEBSITE

ACCESSORIES

WORKWEAR

TRAINING KITS
CONTACT US

Macron Store Herordshire, 
Unit 1, Arden Press Way, Letchworth, 
Herts, SG6 1LH. 

/macronherordshire

@macronherts

www.MACRONSTOREHERTFORDSHIRE.co.uk

TEAMWEAR
    SPECIALISTS
Great value sports and workwear        
  outlet based in Letchworth, Herts. 



TODAY’S SQUADS 

David Archer
Lawrence Ajong
Finley Aldridge
Mamadou Diallo
Josh Furness
Charlie Joy
Richard Kusorgbor
Aikins Math
Tommy Reynolds
Owen Robertson
Luke Rowland
Jimmy Hartley
Ryan Lamond
Alex Matsukatov
Adam Turner
Robert Wilcock

Mgr; Dave McAdam
Asst; John Dalli
Coach; Danny Hutchins
Sports Therapist; Amy Kibler

Liam NUGENT
Terell STERLING

Ben FOX
Harry NORMAN

Jack RIDDLE
Sam CROSS

Blue GALLAGHER
Archie LOCKE

Ethan ROOKARD
Harrison CAGE

Ben THOMPSON
Larry ASARE-BEDIAKO

Callum BENNISON
Harry ANDIC
Jack GIBBS

George SMITH

Mgr; Simon Riddle
Asst; Jeff Cross

Coach; Ray Greenall,
Matt Spedding

Physio; Callum Evans

BALDOCK TOWN FC HODDESDON TOWN FC

Officials
Peter Kwak, Ben Compton, Kovilen Sawmynaden
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